Toxicity of daphnane-type diterpenoids from Genkwa Flos and their pharmacokinetic profile in rat.
Daphnane-type diterpenoids (DDs) are the main types of plant diterpene orthoesters known and have remarkable biological activities. However, the in vivo toxicity and pharmacokinetic profile of DDs remains unkonwn. The aim of this study was to investigate the toxicity and pharmacokinetic profile of DDs from Genkwa Flos (Thymelaeaceae). The toxicity of diterpenoids was evaluated after oral administration of total diterpenoids extract from Genkwa Flos to rats, and the blood concentration of diterpenoids was analyzed by ultra performance liquid chromatography tandem triple-quadrupole mass spectrometry (UPLC-TQ-MS). The diterpenoids were confirmed to be the toxic components of Genkwa Flos. The pharmacokinetic profile of these diterpenoids was quite different due to their different structures. Although the contents of yuanhuafine and yuanhuapine were low in the extract, the blood concentrations were extremely high. In contrary, the contents of genkwanine F and Wikstroemia factor M1 in the extract were much higher, but they could not be detected in the blood. This result implied that yuanhuafine and yuanhuapine but not genkwanine F and Wikstroemia factor M1 were the potentail toxic components of Genkwa Flos in vivo. This paper shows for the first time the toxicity of diterpenoids from Genkwa Flos was correlated with their blood concentration and when DDs were used for medicinal purposes, their contents in herb as well as their blood concentrations should be considered.